
U.S. stocks closed sharply lower Friday as heightened 
concern that Russia may soon invade Ukraine sent oil 
prices spiking and investors to dump risky assets like 
equities. Investors also weighed a sharp drop in 
consumer sentiment and a pickup in near-term 
inflation expectations.

All three major stock benchmarks saw a weekly 
decline, halting a two-week advance. The tech-laden 
Nasdaq Composite suffered the biggest drop.

The Dow Jones Industrial Average DJIA dropped 
503.53 points, or 1.4%, to close at 34,738.06. The S&P 
500 SPX fell 85.44 points, or 1.9%, to end at 4,418.64. 
The Nasdaq Composite COMP fell 394.49 points, or 
2.8%, to finish at 13,791.15.

For the week, Friday?s fall turned the S&P 500 lower, 
down 1.8%. The Nasdaq saw a weekly drop of 2.2%, 
while the Dow fell 1%.
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Expect at ions of  rat e hikes grow ; US 
inf lat ion surges

On Thursday, the US Department of Labor 
reported that consumer prices rose 7.5% 
over a year ago, the largest gain in 40 years. 
Price pressures were broad-based, well 
beyond disruptions in global supply chains. 
With food and energy excluded, prices rose 
a strong 6%, while rent readings reached a 
30-year high. Seeing no signs of inflation 
slowing, markets immediately began pricing 
in further US Federal Reserve rate hikes. 
James Bullard, president of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of St. Louis, said on Thursday 
that he would like to see 100 basis points of 
increases by July 1st, which prompted 
futures traders to fully price in a 50-basis 
point increase during the March FOMC 
meeting. Three meetings of the rate-setting 
committee are scheduled before July.

Global bonds face pressure

With US inflation rising rapidly, the short 
end of the Treasury yield curve was hit even 
harder than the long end, with the yield on 
the 2-year note spiking 24 basis points to 
1.58% on Thursday (a 7-standard deviation 
move), and the 10-year maturity rising by 10 
basis points to 2.03%. US sovereign bond 
yields are not the only ones rising sharply. 
Germany's yield curve, for example, is now 

largely positive (from 5 years out through 
30 years out), whereas before Christmas, it 
was entirely negative. Since the European 
Central Bank signaled a more hawkish 
stance during its meeting in February, yields 
on the periphery of Europe have risen 
sharply. For example, the yield on Italy's 
10-year bond rose from 1.33% to 1.94% 
ahead of today's ECB meeting. As yields 
rose to their highest levels since 2016, the 
Bank of Japan announced that it would 
purchase unlimited quantities of 10-year 
Japanese government bonds at 0.25% to 
enforce its yield curve control policy.

St udy reveals China did not  l ive up t o US 
deal

In a report released this week by the 
Peterson Institute for International 
Economics, China failed to meet its 2020 
agreement to increase imports of certain 
US goods and services by $200 billion in 
2020 and 2021 as part of phase one of its 
trade agreement with the US and did not 
increase imports at all. According to the 
report, China only purchased 57% of the US 
exports it committed to buy under the 
agreement. The amount purchased from 
the US is less than before the trade war 
began.

Talks on Ukraine st alled; Russian t roop 
builds up

As Russia continues to conduct military 
exercises near the country's land and sea 



borders and massed more troops, litt le 
progress was made toward ending the 
crisis in Ukraine. There are concerns 
among US officials that Russia could invade 
anytime between now and the end of the 
Winter Olympics on February 20thin Beijing. 
Biden says the US will not send troops to 
evacuate Americans in the event of a 
Russian invasion.

HEADLINERS

A protest by Canadian truckers against 
COVID restrictions is disrupting North 
American supply chains, particularly in the 
auto industry. At a time when a 
semiconductor shortage has already 
slowed auto production, protesters are 
blocking a key bridge between Detroit and 
Windsor, Ontario. New and used vehicle 
prices have been a major factor in the 
surge in inflation.

The Federal Reserve Bank of New York 
reported on Tuesday that US households 
took on over $1 trillion worth of new debt 
in 2021 as a result of rising mortgage and 
auto debt. Although wealth increased 
during the pandemic, the Fed reports that 
delinquencies continue to hover near 
record lows, so the increase is not of any 
concern.

As the Omicron wave recedes, several large 

US states are reversing their mask 
mandates, while the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention continues to insist 
that indoor masks be worn. Dr. Anthony 

Fauci, the COVID advisor to President 
Biden, said that mitigation efforts would 
wind down in a few months as the US exits 
the full-blown phase of the pandemic.

Biden Administration officials say they will 
focus the first phase of their $5 billion 
nationwide electric car charging 
infrastructure plan along interstate 
highways before expanding into urban and 
rural areas.

EARNINGS NEWS

Approximately 72% of the constituents of 
the S&P 500 Index reported for Q4 2021. 
Based on data from FactSet Research, 
blended earnings per share (which 
combines reported data with estimates for 
those that have yet to report) show 
earnings are growing at 30.3% while sales 
increased about 15.3% versus a year ago. 
The management teams have highlighted a 
strong demand backdrop, but have also 
highlighted supply chain, input price, and 
wage pressures, along with staffing 
shortages.
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Under Armour Inc. UAA reported earnings 
and revenue that topped expectations. 
Shares of the athletic-apparel company fell 
12.5%.

Shares of Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. GT 
plummeted 27.4% despite reporting a 
much stronger-than-expected rise in 
profits.



Do you have questions about your finances, 
the market, or the economy?

Park 10 Financial has the knowledge and 
expertise to answer all of your concerns. 

Em ail:  info@park10f inancial.com  

Tax preparation may be the perfect time to give the household budget a 
check-up. Click to learn more.         

Randall Fielder
(713-955-3555, randall@park10financial.com)
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BUDGET CHECK UP: TAX TIME IS THE RIGHT TIME

http://www.park10financial.com/resource-center/money/budget-check-up-tax-time-is-the-right-time.
http://www.park10financial.com/resource-center/money/budget-check-up-tax-time-is-the-right-time.
http://www.park10financial.com/resource-center/money/budget-check-up-tax-time-is-the-right-time.
http://www.park10financial.com/resource-center/money/budget-check-up-tax-time-is-the-right-time.
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